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EDUCATIONAL THEORY

Career Theory:

Career Development Growth And Crisis
By Kroll, Dinklage, Lee, Morley, Wilson

Decision-Making and Vocational Development
By Edwin L. Herr
Houghton Mifflin Company

Educating For Tomorrow - The Role of Media, Career Development
and Society, edited by Walter M. Lifton
John Wiley & Sons, Inc.

Facilitating Career Development: An Annotated Bibliography
Editor - Larry J. Bailey.
Final Report...Project RDB-AO-004, Technical & Industrial
Education, Southern Illinois University.

Man In A World Of Work
Editor - Henry Borow

Symposium II - Technology and Education in the 21st Century
By Johansen, Paulson, Barach, Herman, Fein, Gerard, Tondow,
Goldberg. Center for Technological Education,
San Francisco State College, 1967.

The Bridge Between Man and His Work
Vocational Education Advisory Council

The Psychology of Occupations
By Anne Roe
John Wiley & Sons, Inc.

Theories of Career Development
By Samuel H. Osipow
Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc., Educational Division of
Meredith Corporation, 1968.

Vocational Psychology
By John O. Crites
Child Development Theory:

Handbook of Formative and Summative Evaluation of Student Learning, by Bloom, Hastings, Madaus

Living and Learning With Children
By Mollie S. & Russell C. Smart

Curriculum Theory:

Career Mobility for Paraprofessionals in Human Service Agencies
U. S. Department of Labor

Crisis in the Classroom
By Charles E. Silberman

Education And Jobs: The Great Training Robbery
By Ivan Berg
Published for The Center For Urban Education by Praeger Publishers, 1970.

If Teachers Were Free
By Richard Renfield
Acropolis Books

Man, Education and Manpower
By Grant Venn
The American Association of School Administrators, 1970.

Occupational Essentials
By David Richter
h. c. Johnson Press, Inc., Vocational Education Division.

The Courage To Change
Edited by Roman C. Pucinski and Sharlene Pearlman

Learning Theory:

The Nature of Human Intelligence
By Joy P. Guilford
McGraw Hill Book Company

The Process of Schooling
By John M. Stephens
Holt, Rinehart & Winston, Inc.
CURRICULUM

Behavioral Objectives in Curriculum Development
By Miriam Kapfer
Educational Technology Publications

Career Development Service
(Package of materials for Jr. High or Middle School)

Curriculum Design in a Changing Society
By Burns & Brooks

Designs For Educational Planning
By Kenneth C. Tanner

Developing Attitude Toward Learning
By Robert F. Mager, Ph. D.
Fearon Publishers/Lear Siegler, Inc.

Developing Vocational Instruction
By Robert Mager & Kenneth Beach, Jr.
Fearon Publishers/Lear Siegler, Inc.

Education For World Responsibility
Reprint from the Department of State Bulletin, 1966.

Effective Teaching Through Effective Planning (Booklet)
By Russell J. Call
J. Weston Walch, 1970.

Elementary Guide For Career Development - Grades 1 - 6
By Lee Laws, Guidance Coordinator, Education Service Center, Region XIII, Austin, Texas.

Engineering Technology Curriculum - 1970
Los Alamos High School, Los Alamos, New Mexico, Mini-Grant #9

Handbook For Teacher Aides
By Howard Brighton
Pendell Publishing Company

Homemaking In The Elementary Schools
Prepared by Suzanne Sickler, Supervisor
Home Economics, West Orange Public Schools.
Department of Vocational-Technology Education, Rutgers, The State University, Curriculum Laboratory.

Interaction Analysis: Theory, Research and Application
Editors: Edmund J. Amidon and John B. Hough
Addisonian Press - Imprint of Addison-Wesley.
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Learning System For Offset Instruction
By Ted W. Ivarie, Ed. D.
A. B. Dick Company

Learning Theories For Teachers
By Morris L. Bigge
Harper & Row Publishers, Inc.

Models For Nongrading Schools
Institute for Development of Educational Activities, Inc.

Planning Facilities For Occupational Education Programs
By Richard F. Meckley
Charles E. Merrill Publishing Company

Preparing and Using Learning Packages
By Kapfer, Ovard

Preparing Instructional Objectives
By Robert F. Mager

70 Tips To Make Teaching Easier
Compiled by James P. McGough

Strategies For Teaching English In Career Education
State of Delaware Department of Public Instruction
Compiled by Gary L. Houpt

Systematic Instruction
By James Poplam & Eva Baker
Prentice-Hall, Inc.

The Community Is The Classroom
By Martha Irwin & Wilma Russell

The Conditions of Learning, Second Edition
By Robert M. Gagne'

The Engineering of Educational and Training Systems
By Robert G. Smith, Jr., Human Resources Research Organization.

The High School Curriculum
Edited by Harl R. Douglass, University of Colorado
CURRICULUM MATERIALS

About Helpers Who Work At Night
By Elaine Hoffman & Jane Hefflefinger
Melmont Publishers, Inc., 1963

About Jerry and Jimmy and the Pharmacist
By Frances B. Thompson
Melmont Publishers, Inc.

Air Conditioner (Package N00330)
Educational Services, American Gas Association, Inc.

Andy Learns About Advertising
By Michael Braude

Baby-Sitter's Guide
By Sharon Sherman
Scholastic Book Services

Better Buymanship - FOODS
Editors of CO-ED
Junior-Senior High School Division of Scholastic Magazine, Inc.

Better Homes & Gardens New Cook Book

Bruce Learns About Life Insurance
By Michael Braude

Careers In Home Economics - Poster Series
By Louise Lemmon
J. Weston Walch

1972 Curriculum Materials For Vocational-Technical Education
State of New Jersey, Dept. of Education, Div. of Vocational
Education, Curriculum Laboratory, Rutgers University.

Danny Graham, Banker
By Michael Braude

Dryer (Package - N00250)
Educational Services, American Gas Association, Inc.

Effective Teaching Through Effective Planning
By Russell J. Call, J. Weston Walch Publishing Co.

Experiments With Gas - Booklet
Educational Services, American Gas Association, Inc.

Fashion Careers - Poster Series
By Marion Roberts
J. Weston Walch
Filmstrips - Educational Services, American Gas Association, Inc.

(1) How The Jet Engine Works - Filmstrip & Leaflet.

(2) Look to the Future - Filmstrip & Leaflet.

(3) Natural Gas - Science Behind Your Burner

First Foods - Plus Teachers Guide
By Marion L. Cronan & June C. Atwood

First Love
By Gay Head
Scholastic Book Services

Gas Meter (Package NO 00100) including The Science of Laundering
Educational Services - American Gas Association, Inc.

Gerrish's Technical Dictionary
By Howard H. Gerrish

Here's How
Editor - Joanne Schreiber
Scholastic Book Services

Home Economics In Action
By Nancy Mills
Scholastic Book Services

How To Get Along With Others - Poster Series
Published by J. Weston Walch

I Know A Mayor
By Barbara Williams
G. P. Putnam's Sons, New York.

Incinerator (Package NO0380)
Educational Services, American Gas Association, Inc.

I Want To Be An Architect
Eugene Baker

I Want To Be A Beauty Operator
By Eugene Baker

I Want To Be A Bus Driver
By Carla Greene
I Want To Be A Sales Clerk
By Eugene Baker

I Want To Be A Secretary
By Eugene Baker

I Want To Be A Teacher
By Carla Greene

I Want To Be A Truck Driver
By Carla Greene

Jeff Learns About The F.B.I.
By Michael Braude
T. S. Denison & Co., Inc.

Jobs: An Updated Look Into The Future
Inquiry-Oriented Mini Unit
Changing Times Education Service, Washington, D. C.

Larry Learns About Computers
By Michael Braude

Let's Go To A Hospital
By Florence W. Rowland

Machines For You
By F. Wenderoth Saunders

Machines That Built America
By Roger Burlingame

Materials For Occupational Education
By Patricia Schuman

Natural Gas - Science Behind Your Burner
Educational Kit N00010
Educational Services, American Gas Association, Inc.

Natural Gas Serves Our Community (Booklet)
Educational Services, American Gas Association, Inc.

Natural Gas Serves Our Community (Cut-Out Kits)
Educational Services, American Gas Association, Inc.
101 Things To Make For Fun Or Money
By Miriam Morrison Peake
Scholastic Book Services

Our Catalog

Popular Mechanics Do-It-Yourself Encyclopedias
16 Volumes plus 1971 Yearbook
Book Division, Hearst Magazines.

Range (Education Kit, Package N00170)
Educational Services, American Gas Association, Inc.

Ronald Learns About College Teaching
By Michael Braude

70 Tips To Make Teaching Easier
Compiled by James P. McGough
J. Weston Walch

Skilled and Semi-Skilled Occupations - Poster Series
By James P. McGough
J. Weston Walch

Starting And Managing A Small Business of Your Own
By Wendell O. Metcalf

The Co-Ed Book of Charm and Beauty
Editors - Co-Ed Magazine
Scholastic Book Services

The Co-Ed Cook Book
By Henrietta Fleck
Scholastic Book Services

The Co-Ed Date Book
Editors - Co-Ed Magazine
Scholastic Book Services

The Co-Ed Decorating Book
By Roberta Fry
Scholastic Book Services

The Co-Ed Sewing Book
By Marian Ross
Scholastic Book Services
The History of Natural Gas - Booklet  
Educational Services, American Gas Association, Inc.

The Story of Natural Gas Energy - Booklet  
Educational Services, American Gas Association, Inc.

The World of Construction - Set includes 2 Lab Manuals, 1 Text, 1 Teachers Guide.  
By Donald G. Lux & Willis E. Ray  

The World of Manufacturing - Set includes 1 Text, 1 Lab Manual, 1 Teachers Guide.  
By Donald G. Lux & Willis E. Ray  

Vitamins and Minerals - Poster Series  
Published by J. Weston Walch

Water Heater Works (Package N00210)  
Educational Services, American Gas Association, Inc.

What Makes TV Work?  
By Scott Corbett  
Little, Brown and Company

CURRICULUM MATERIALS - SPECIAL NEEDS

Curriculum For The Deaf:

Economics - What It Is - How It Can Help  
Marie H. Katzenbach School for the Deaf  
James P. Lenox, Instructor  
Vocational-Technical Curriculum Laboratory, Rutgers University.

Finding A Job  
Marie H. Katzenbach School for the Deaf  
James P. Lenox, Instructor  
Vocational-Technical Curriculum Laboratory, Rutgers University.

The Budget - What It Is - How It Can Help  
Marie H. Katzenbach School for the Deaf  
James P. Lenox, Instructor  
Vocational-Technical Curriculum Laboratory, Rutgers University.

The Newspaper - What It Is - How To Use It  
Marie H. Katzenbach School for the Deaf  
Prepared by Hollis W. Wyks, Principal  
Vocational-Technical Curriculum Laboratory, Rutgers University.
RESEARCH STUDIES


By Holland, Whitney, Cole, Richards, Jr.
Published by Research & Development Division, American College Testing Program.

Constructing Behavioral Objectives
By Henry H. Walbesser
Published by the Bureau of Education Research & Field Studies, College of Education, University of Maryland.

Directory of State and National Leadership in Vocational Education
AVA Publication

Employment Status and Attitudes of Secondary School Occupational Education Graduates in New York State.
Educational Research and Development Complex, State University, at Buffalo, New York.

Foundations of Behavioral Research
By Fred N. Kerlinger

Journal of Industrial Teacher Education
National Association of Industrial and Technical Teacher Educators.
Winter - 1971 - Vol. 2, No. 2
Spring - 1971 - Vol. 8, No. 3
Summer - 1971 - Vol. 8, No. 4

Manpower Report of the President
U. S. Department of Labor

Occupational Manpower and Training Needs Bulletin 1701
U. S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics

Piaget's Theory of Intellectual Development
By Herbert Ginsburg & Sylvia Oppen

Planning Ahead For The World of Work
Published by The Center for Vocational & Technical Education, The Ohio State University.
Priority
A business game that is designed to help solve one of management's most critical problems: effective time utilization.
Published by Education Research, Somerset, N. J.

Psychology in Teacher Preparation
Edited by John Herbert & David Ausubel
Monograph Series, No. 5
The Ontario Institute for Studies in Education.

Publication Manual
American Psychological Association

Research In Education Index

Review of Educational Research - Teacher Personnel
June 1967, Vol. XXXVII, No. 3.
American Educational Research Association

American Educational Research Association

Review of Research on Student Selection and the Prediction of Success in Occupational Education
By William E. Stock & Frank C. Pratzner

Tests and Measurements in Child Development: A Handbook
By Orval G. Johnson & James W. Bommarito

The Measurement of Academic Interests
By Norris/Katz
Educational Testing Service

Unobtrusive Measures: Nonreactive Research in the Social Sciences
Rand McNally and Company

U. S. Manpower in the 1970's - Opportunity & Challenge
United States Department of Labor

Vocational Education and Occupations
U. S. Department of Labor
RESEARCH STUDIES - ERIC CLEARINGHOUSE


Abstracts of Research and Related Materials


ANNUAL INDEX 1970-71

ERIC Research in Education

Eric Clearinghouse on Counseling and Personnel Services

Intensive Training For Job Entry Skills
A Selected Bibliography for Use in Program Development.

Orientation Approaches To Increase Student Awareness of Occupational Options, by Nancy Sloan

Review and Analysis of Curricula for Occupations in Construction

Review and Analysis of Curricula For Occupations in Environmental Control

Review and Analysis of Curricula For Occupations in Health

Review and Analysis of Curricula For Occupations in Public Services

Review and Analysis of Curricula for Occupations in Transportation.

Review and Synthesis of Research on Consumer and Homemaking Education

Review and Synthesis of Research on the Economics of Vocational Education.

Work Experience For Broadening Occupational Offerings
A Selected Bibliography for use in Program Development.
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TESTING

Attitude Toward School
Instructional Objectives Exchange

Basic Mathematics Write-In Text (Accompanied by Test Sheets)
By Walter C. Brown
The Goodheart Wilcox Co., Inc.

Criterion - Referenced Measurement
Editor - James Popham
Educational Technology Publications, Inc.

Essentials of Psychological Testing
By Cronbach

Handbook of Performance Testing
By Joseph Boyd & Benjamin Shimberg

Introduction to Psychological Measurement
By Jim C. Nunnally, Jr.

Measures of Self-Concept K - 12
Instructional Objectives Exchange

Multivariate Statistical Methods
By Donald F. Morrison

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

American Vocational Association

Building Custodian
U. S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare
Curriculum Laboratory, Rutgers University

Business Education, Business Orientation - Teachers Guide
By Edna D. Holland, Instructor, Salem High School
State of New Jersey Department of Education
Division of Vocational Education

Career Mobility - A Guide For Program Planning in Health Occupations
American Hospital Association
(Set of 2 booklets - Guide and Career Mobility Profiles)
Contemporary Concepts in Vocational Education
Edited by Gordon F. Law
First Yearbook of the American Vocational Association

Health Careers - Bibliography For Guidance Counselors
Published under a Project Grant from New Jersey Health Service, 1970.

Hospitality
State of New Jersey, Dept. of Education, Division of Vocational Education.
Vocational-Technical Curriculum Laboratory, Rutgers Univ.

of Public Instruction & N.C. State University, Raleigh, N. C.

Introduction To Vocations Distributive Education Unit
Prepared by A. Kaba & R. Bregman
Vocational-Technical Curriculum Laboratory, Rutgers Univ.

Materials For Occupational Education
An annotated source guide
By Patricia Schuman

Occupational Education Forum
Editor - Curtis R. Finch
The Pennsylvania State University

Private Vocational Schools
Their Emerging Role in Post-Secondary Education
By A. Harvey Belitsky - A Staff Paper
The W. E. Upjohn Institute For Employment Research

Salesman - A Suggested Guide For a Training Course
U. S. Department of Health, Education & Welfare
Rutgers University - Curriculum Laboratory, 1967.

Teaching Shop and Laboratory Subjects
By Albert J. Pautler

Theories of Career Development
By Samuel H. Osipou
Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc.

Decision-Making and Vocational Development
By Edwin L. Herr
Houghton Mifflin Company

Vocational Education and Occupations
U. S. Department of Labor
Manpower Administration
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Vocational Education: Innovations Revolutionize Career Training
By David Smoker - Education, U.S.A.

Vocational Education: Today and Tomorrow
By Gerald Somers & Kenneth Little
Published by The Regents of The University of Wisconsin, 1971.

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE

American Home Economics Association
Folder of Pamphlets

A Place In Society For Everyone - Brandywine Educational Park,
Division of Educational Programs, Wilmington Public Schools.
Wilmington, Delaware, 1970.

Career Choice and Career Preparation
William J. Schill and Harold E. Nichols
The Interstate Printers & Publishers, Inc.

Career Development: Growth & Crisis
By Kroll, Dinklage, Lee, Morley, and Wilson

Career Development In The Elementary School
By Robert L. Gibson
Charles E. Merrill Publishing Company, 1972

Career Development "The Involved Commitment"
State of New Jersey Department of Education
Division of Vocational Education

Career Guidance
U. S. Department of Labor

Career Guidance in Elementary School Teacher's Manual
Publications Office of Instructional Services,
The School District of Philadelphia
Editor: Dr. Alexander Shevlin

Career Guidance in Elementary School - Teachers Resource Guide
Publications Office of Instructional Services, The School
District of Philadelphia,
Editor: Dr. Alexander Shevlin.

Career Guidance: Who Needs it, Who Provides It, Who Can
Improve It
By Eli Ginzberg
McGraw-Hill Book Company

Career Opportunities
Career Information Service
New York Life Insurance Company
Career Opportunities, Agricultural, Forestry, and Oceanographic Technicians
Edited by Howard Sidney
J. G. Ferguson Publishing Company

Career Opportunities, Community Service and Related Specialists
Edited by Bayliss, Cohen, Dennard, Fibel, Hoberman, Korim, Stinchcomb.
J. G. Ferguson Publishing Company

Career Opportunities - Ecology, Conservation, and Environmental Control
Compiled by J. G. Ferguson Editorial Staff
J. G. Ferguson Publishing Company

Career Opportunities For Women In Business
By Alice Gore King

Career Opportunities, Health Technicians
Edited by Robert E. Kinsinger

Career Thresholds
U. S. Department of Labor

Careers After High School
By Tim Haight

Careers and Opportunities in Retailing
By Harriet Wilinsky

Careers and Opportunities in Sports
By Stan Isaacs

Careers and Opportunities in the Theatre
By Jean Dalrymple

Child Development and Personality
By Mussen, Conger, Kagan

Complete Guide to U. S. Civil Service Jobs
By David Turner, M.S. in Education
ARCO Publishing Company, Inc.

Counselor's Guide To Manpower Information
U. S. Department of Labor
Dictionary of Occupational Titles
Definitions of Titles - Volume I

Dictionary of Occupational Titles
Occupational Classification and Industry Index - Volume II
U. S. Department of Labor

Earlier Guidance Opportunities: Priorities For The 1970's
Ninth All Ohio Elementary Guidance Conference

Elementary School Guidance
By Harold Cottingham

Encyclopedia of Careers and Vocational Guidance
Editor-in-Chief, William E. Hopke
J. G. Ferguson Publishing Company

Volume I - Planning Your Career
Volume II - Careers and Occupations

Eric Clearinghouse On Counseling and Personnel Services
Eric Clearinghouse

Focus On The Seventies - Guidance At An Early Age
Report of the Tenth Annual All Ohio Elementary School Guidance Conference.

Getting A Job (Teachers Manual included)
By Florence Randall
Fearon Publishers

Going Places With Your Personality (Teachers Manual included)
By Charles H. Kahn, Robert Tong, & Wing Jew
Fearon Publishers, Lear Siegler, Inc.

Guidance Curriculum Guide: Career Development - Grade 9
Office of Instructional Services, Department of Education
State of Hawaii.

Guidance Services in Elementary Schools
U. S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare

Health and Medical Careers Handbook
Division of Pupil Personnel & Counseling
Philadelphia Public Schools & Health Careers Program,

How To Get A Job Overseas
By Curtis W. Casewit
ARCO Publishing Company, Inc.
Illinois Teacher - For Contemporary Roles
Volume XV, No. 2, Nov. - Dec., 1971
A publication of the Division of Home Economics Education,
Department of Vocational and Technical Education, College
of Education, University of Illinois, Urbana, IL 61803

Innovations in the Use of Career Information
By Joyce M. Chick
Houghton-Mifflin Company (Guidance Monograph Series)

U. S. Department of Labor, Manpower Administration

Job Placement: A Guidebook For Counselors
New Jersey Department of Education
Division of Vocational Education

Looking Ahead To A Career
U. S. Department of Labor

New Approaches To Counseling Girls in 1960's
Midwest Regional Pilot Conference
Superintendent of Documents, U. S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D. C. 20402

No Experience Necessary
By Sande Friedman & Lois C. Schwartz
Dell Publishing Company, Inc.

Occupational Education
By William R. Hoots, Jr., Ph.D.
A program of Career Guidance and Occupation Education
developed for the Washington County Public Schools,
Plymouth, North Carolina.

Occupational Essentials - Skills and Attitudes For Employment
By David J. Richter
h. c. Johnson Press, Inc., Vocational Education Division.

Occupational Information and Guidance
Guidance Monograph Series
By Daniel Sinick
Houghton Mifflin Company

Occupational Manpower and Training Needs
Bulletin 1701, U. S. Department of Labor

Personal Power Through Creative Selling
By Elmer G. Leterman
Psychological Influences on Vocational Development
By Donald G. Zytowski
Houghton Mifflin Company

Room To Grow - Pupil Work Book
Division of Pupil Personnel and Counseling,

Selected Characteristics of Occupations (Physical Demands,
Working Conditions, Training Time)
U. S. Department of Labor

Selected Characteristics of Occupations by Worker Traits and
Physical Strength
Supplement 2 to The Dictionary of Occupational Titles, 1968.
U. S. Department of Labor

Students' Vocational Choices: A Review and Critique
By Duane Brown
Houghton Mifflin Company

Succeeding in the World of Work
By Grady Kimbrell & Ben S. Vineyard, Ed.D.
McKnight & McKnight Publishing Company

Suffix Codes For Jobs Defined in the Dictionary of Occupational
Titles - Feb., 1967
U. S. Department of Labor
Manpower Administration

The Complete Job Hunting Guide
By Ess Wein
Cornerstone Library Publications
Simon & Schuster, Inc., 1966

The Teacher's Role in Career Development
By Tennyson, SolGahl, Mueller

The Theory / Practice of Communicating Educational and Vocational
Information
By Ann Martin
Houghton Mifflin Company

Theories of Occupational Choice and Vocational Development
By Joseph Zaccaria
Houghton Mifflin Company

National Vocational Guidance Association, Inc.

Turn Yourself On - Goal Planning For Success
By Robert E. Linneman
Richards Rosen Press, Inc.
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Vocational Guidance and Career Development
By Hanson Peters

World of Work - A Handbook For Teachers and Counselors
By Charleta J. Dunn, Ed. D., & Bill F. Payne, Ed. D.
Leslie Press, Inc.

World of Work Survey Course
Published by World of Work Education
Detroit Public Schools
Detroit, Michigan

Your Future in Air Conditioning and Refrigeration
By Donald F. Daly
ARCO Publishing Company, Inc.

Your Future in Automotive Service
By Dawson Taylor, and James Bradley
ARCO Publishing Company

Your Future in Forestry
By David H. Hanaburgh
ARCO Publishing Company, Inc.

Your Future in Hospital Work
By Richard Weir Kirk
ARCO Publishing Company, Inc.

Your Future in Photography
By Victor Keppler
ARCO Publishing Company, Inc.

Your Future in The Electronic Computer Field
By Dause L. Bibby
ARCO Publishing Co., Inc.

Your Future in Welding
By L. D. Thomas Berg
ARCO Publishing Company, Inc.
Career Education - Instructional Materials

CONSTRUCTION

Building Construction and Design
By Harry Ulrey
Howard W. Sams & Company

Carpentry and Building Construction
A Technical Manual
Headquarters - Department of the Army

Home and Building Maintenance
By Woodin/Hayes

MB Mini Barn
By William R. Alexander
MB Mini Barn, Inc.

The Art of Bricklaying
By J. Edgar Ray
Charles A. Bennett Company

Wood-Frame House Construction- Handbook No. 73
By L. O. Anderson & O. C. Hoyer
U. S. Department of Agriculture

ELECTRICITY

Basic Electricity
By C. E. Matson

Basic Electricity
By Paul Zbar

Batteries and Bulbs II
Elementary Science Study of Education Development Center, Inc.

Electricity
By Howard Gorrish

Electronics
By Howard Gorrish

Exploratory Electricity
By Arnold & Schank
McKnight & McKnight Publishing Company
Practical Electricity
   By Robert Middleton
   Theodore Audel & Company

Principles of Electric Wiring
   Prepared by Francis Chervenak, Instructor
   and Joseph J. Mancuso, Instructor
   State of New Jersey, Department of Education

ELEMENTARY INDUSTRIAL ARTS

Cardboard Carpentry
   Education Development Center, Inc.

Cardboard Carpentry Workshop
   The Design Lab of Education Development Center, Inc.

Construction Projects For Elementary Grades
   By Willoughby / Risk
   Prakken Publications, Inc.

Industrial Arts - Teacher Guide For Elementary Grades
   Prepared by Gus V. Pascale
   Vocational Division, Curriculum Laboratory, Rutgers Univ.

It's So Simple - Click & Print
   Education Development Center, Inc., 1969.

Measure Up (Set includes Teachers Manual and Answer Book)
   By C. H. Kahn, S. K. Herring, and R. Tong

700 Science Experiments For Everyone
   UNESCO

Teaching Children About Technology
   By Mary-Margaret Scobey, Ed. D.
   McKnight & McKnight Publishing Company

Teaching Elementary Industrial Arts
   By W. R. Miller and Gardner Boyd
   Goodheart - Wilcox Company, Inc.

The Camera Cookbook
   Education Development Center, Inc.
GRAPHIC ARTS

A Designer's Note Book
By Arthur Anderson
McKnight & McKnight Publishing Company

American Symbols - A Pictoral History
Compiled by Ernst Lehner

Blueprint Reading - Book I
Produced by Westinghouse Learning Corporation

Blueprint Reading and Sketching
By Paul R. Lightle
McKnight & McKnight Publishing Company

Communicating With Graphics (Set of 9 Booklets)
By Bently, Olson, Strandberg, Wiper

Creative Design For The Industrial Arts Teacher
Design Research Team, Department of Industrial Education
University of Minnesota
Published by Ford Motor Company, Educational Affairs Dept.

Drafting
By Walter Brown
The Goodheart-Wilcox Company, Inc.

Drawing and Blueprint Reading
By Shriver L. Coover
McGraw-Hill Book Company

Drawing For Product Planning
By George E. Stephenson
Charles A. Bennett Company
Set includes text, student guide, and transparency masters.

Graphic Arts
By Frederick Kagy

Making The Most of Charts
Department of Navy

Photo-Offset Fundamentals
By John E. Cogoli

Styling The Look of Things
Public Relations Staff
General Motors, Detroit, Michigan.
Teaching Drafting Principles To Slow Learners
By Leslie Langston - Conducted under a Mini-Grant, 1970,
New Mexico State Department of Education.

2,000 Designs, Forms and Ornaments
Compiled by Michael Estrin

INDUSTRY

Children Study American Industry
By Harold G. Gilbert, Ph.D.
William C. Brown Company, Publishers

Elements of American Industry
By L. Smith & M. Maddox
McKnight & McKnight Publishing Company, 1966

General Industry (Text, Guide for Teaching Manufacturing in
By John Lindbeck & Irvin Lathop
Charles A. Bennett Company, Inc.

Industrial Education Materials
Published by McGraw-Hill

Innovative Programs In Industrial Education
By Leslie Cochran

Man, Society, Technology
American Industrial Arts Association

Understanding America's Industries
By Carl Gerbracht & Frank E. Robinson
McKnight & McKnight Publishing Company

METALWORKING

General Shop - Metal Work
By Dragoo/Reed

Handwrought Jewelry
By Lois E. Franke
McKnight & McKnight Publishing Company

Metal Projects
By John R. Walker
The Goodheart-Wilcox Company, Inc.
Metalworking
By Gardner T. Boyd
The Goodheart-Wilcox Company, Inc.

Practical Metal Projects
By M. J. Ruley
McKnight & McKnight Publishing Company

Projects in General Metal Work
By M. J. Ruley
McKnight & McKnight Publishing Company

Sheet Metal Work
By Robert Smith, Ph.D.

Workbench For General Metals
By John Feirer

PLASTICS

Basic Plastics
By Lloyd Schmidt
Howard W. Sams & Company, Inc.

General Plastics
By Raymond Cherry
McKnight & McKnight Publishing Company

Plastics
By Cope/Conaway

Plastics - Projects & Techniques
By Alvin Lappin
McKnight & McKnight Publishing Company

POWER MECHANICS

Exploring Power Mechanics
By Harold T. Glenn
Charles A. Bennett Company, Inc.
(Accompanied by Power Mechanics Workbook and Answer Sheet).

General Power Mechanics
By Worthington, Margules, Crouse
McGraw-Hill Book Company
Power Mechanics  
By Pat Atteberry  

Power Mechanics Workbook  
By Harold T. Glenn  
Charles A. Bennett Company, Inc.  
(Self-check test answers included. This accompanies Exploring Power Mechanics)

Small Gasoline Engines (includes Student's Workbook)  
By K. L. MacDonald  

Small Gas Engines-Training Manual  
By Ted Pipe  

REPAIR

Glenn's Auto Troubleshooting Guide  
Harold T. Glenn  
Chilton Book Company

How To Repair Small Appliances - Volume I and Volume II  
By Jack Darr  

WOODWORKING

Contemporary Lamps  
By Wallace W. Holbrook  
McKnight & McKnight Publishing Company

Finishing Technology  
By George A. Soderberg  
McKnight & McKnight Publishing Company

General Shop Projects  
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